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Fireworks explode over the coastal town of Jounieh, Lebanon, Saturday, during the city’s international festival. The two-month annual festival includes concerts by local and international singers as well as plays and activities. — AP

The New Orleans Museum of Art is about to begin a
John Waters film festival to celebrate a gift of photo-
graphs and a sculpture by the movie maker. Waters’

pieces include “Pig Latin,” a 61/2-foot-long (2-meter) strip
of photos showing eight movie scenes with a pig Latinized
line from seven of them, starting with Marlon Brando in
“On the Waterfront” and “I-way oulda-cay een-bay a-way
ontender-cay.” Then there’s “Toilet Training,” a 51/2-foot
(1.7-meter) strip of photographs showing toilet scenes
from nine movies including John Travolta in “Pulp Fiction”
and Nicole Kidman in “Eyes Wide Shut.”

Waters’ pieces, which also include an 18-inch (46-cen-
timeter) sculpture of a spilled drug “popper,” are among
more than 80 paintings, drawings, photographs and sculp-
tures donated by Arthur Roger , whom the museum
describes as a pioneer in bringing contemporary art to
New Orleans. He began collecting art after opening the
Arthur Roger Gallery 39 years ago. “If three people said, ‘I
couldn’t live with that,’ I started to care for it and took it
home,” he said in a Facetime interview from England,
where he was vacationing.

Iconic images
It turned out well: “The things people sort of were afraid

of or were rejecting tend to be, a lot of times, the best

work,” he said. Roger said he loves living with art, and
keeps it everywhere. “Pig Latin” was in his TV room. In the
bathroom, he hung “Arthur as Sampson,” a portrait by
Louisiana artist Douglas Bourgeois. The portrait shows
Roger, well-muscled and in bodybuilder ’s briefs, as
columns crumble behind him. “It’s me when I was compet-
ing in the Gay Games a long time ago,” Roger said. He joked
that Bourgeois’ paintings are in such demand that “the only
way I’d have one is something no one else wanted.”

Two other Bourgeois pieces are in the show. Other work
includes New Orleans artists John T Scott, Ida Kohlmeyer
and Robert Gordy; and early works by artists who later
became nationally known, including photographer
Catherine Opie, glass sculptor Dale Chihuly, and Robert
Mapplethorpe. Opie’s “Self-Portrait/Cutting,” is “one of her
most iconic images now. And Arthur was one of the first
galleries to exhibit it before people knew about her work,”
said Allison Young, a curatorial fellow who worked on the
exhibition. Roger said New Orleans turned out to be an
artistic draw. In most cities, he said, suggesting a gallery
show would bring questions like “How well do you think it
would do? Do you have a market?” But, he said, “In New
Orleans, they say, ‘Yeah! Let’s do a show!’”

He said he met Mapplethorpe when the artist was
being mentored by another client, painter and photogra-

pher George Dureau, who is represented in the exhibit
with six photographs. Roger said Waters’ movies had been
important in his own development, and not just because
he’s gay. “Being young and trying to see where you fit in
and realizing there was something very different about
you, it was very exciting to see someone who celebrated
people’s differences,” he said.

‘Pink Flamingos’
So when he heard that Waters was having his first art

exhibit in New York, Roger queried about a show in New
Orleans. “He immediately responded. We became friends
and started working with his art work from the beginning
of his art career,” Roger said. Waters interviewed Roger for
the show; the interview, plus illustrations - including one of
them together outside a club called One-Eyed Jack’s - takes
17 pages of the show’s 143-page catalog. The exhibit of
Roger’s donations, titled “Pride of Place: The Making of
Contemporary Art in New Orleans,” opened last month and
runs through Sept 3.

The five-movie film festival begins July 21 with “Pink
Flamingos” and continues with “Polyester,” “Hairspray” -
which brought Waters into the mainstream - followed by
“Cry-Baby” and “Pecker.” So many people want to see “Pink
Flamingos,” Waters’ 1972 breakout film, that the museum

scheduled two showings, said Erin Greenwald, the muse-
um’s curator of programs. Greenwald said “For the screen-
ing of Pink Flamingos, we’re going to have a drag imper-
sonator as Divine,” who starred in four of Waters’ films
before his death in 1988. For Cry-Baby, there will be a
1950s tribute band, and a local DJ will play 1960s rhythm
and blues and rock and roll for “Hairspray.” — AP

This undated image provided by the New Orleans
Museum of Art shows Ida Kohlmeyer’s mixed media on
canvas, titled “Synthesis BB,” 1983. — AP

Museum: John Waters film 
fest hails part of collector’s gift 

Acafe in Dhaka named after Donald Trump
has been luring Bangladeshis undeterred
by his controversial politics and more inter-

ested in snapping selfies with a life-size cutout of
the US president. The cafe was opened in January
by a self-professed Trump fan who rejects the
notion that the US president is ‘anti Islam’, saying
diners at his cafe in the heart of Muslim-majority
Bangladesh agreed. “If he were anti-Muslim, he
would not have visited Saudi Arabia and had a
good time there,” cafe owner Shafiul Islam told
AFP, adding none of Trump’s decisions had affect-
ed Bangladesh’s 144 million-odd Muslims.

Politics appears to be last thing on many din-
ers’ minds as they pose for photos with a
cardboard cutout of
the US president,
placed strategically
at the entrance by
29-year-old busi-
nessman Islam. “Girls
are his bigger fans.
They come to take
selfies with the Trump
picture. Children love
him too,” he said,
adding more visitors
snapped photos than
ordered food. The cafe serves Thai, Chinese and
Indian dishes, with specials given names like the
“Trump burger”. 

CNN is broadcast to give an extra American fla-
vor, while the wi-fi password is “Ivanka Trump”. But
it’s the pull power of the man himself bringing in

curious customers. Nuzhat Sultana, said the cafe-
which Islam says will soon include wallpapered
images of the Oval Office and Trump’s family-was
“very fascinating”. “The best part is the sudden illu-
sion when you enter the cafe and see the US presi-
dent welcoming you at the door!” she said. — AFP

Trump cafe lures Bangladeshis keen for pics, not politics
Bangladeshi customers

take selfie with a
cutout US President

Donald Trump at the
Trump Cafe in Dhaka.
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